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Comprehensive analysis of etiology, prognosis and clinical outcome of acute pancreatitis in a tertiary care center
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ABSTRACT

Background: Acute pancreatitis can be classified as mild and severe. Mild pancreatitis is explained by interstitial edema of the gland and it is usually a self-limiting form. Whereas in severe pancreatitis, there is pancreatic necrosis, severe systemic inflammatory response and multi-organ failure which may lead to mortality. To identify the most common etiological agent of acute pancreatitis in our institution.

Methods: Patients diagnosed with acute pancreatitis in Institute of General Surgery, Rajiv Gandhi Govt. General Hospital. 50 of them are to be selected on the basis of nonprobability (purposive) sampling method. Data pertinent to the scoring systems will be recorded within 24 h of admission to the hospital.

Results: 86% of patients had BISAP score less than 3 (mild) and 14% of patients had more or more than 3 (severe). The cases with mild, moderate and severe CTSI score were 76%, 20% and 4% respectively. Only two cases with BISAP score 3 or more had CTSI >6.

Conclusions: Alcohol is the most common etiological factor for acute pancreatitis in this regional population. The morbidity rate is 26% and the mortality rate in patients with severe pancreatitis was 4%. The BISAP score is more accurate in predicting disease severity and significantly than CTSI in this study.
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INTRODUCTION

Acute pancreatitis is recognized as a difficult area both for the patients and surgeons since the impending threat to the patient if not addressed at the time. Several causes have been incriminated for acute pancreatitis, among which alcohol and gallstone disease remain the leading causes.1 Acute pancreatitis can be classified as mild and severe.2 Mild pancreatitis is explained by interstitial edema of the gland and it is usually a self-limiting form. Whereas in severe pancreatitis, there is pancreatic necrosis, severe systemic inflammatory response and multi-organ failure which may lead to mortality.3 Hence it is crucial to identify risk stratification tools for the disease, which aids in the management. Several causes have been incriminated for acute pancreatitis, among which alcohol and gallstone disease remain the leading causes.4 Standard text books describe the gallstone disease as the most common cause Various scoring systems had been developed to define the severity and prognosis of acute pancreatitis in the past. The earliest of which was developed by Ranson in 1974.5 It predicts the severity of the disease, which is based on multiple (11) the parameters that are obtained at admission and after 48 hours. Ranson’s score has low positive predictive value (50%) and high negative predictive value (90%). Hence its main use is to rule out acute pancreatitis and also predicts a severe attack.6 Bedside index for severity in acute pancreatitis (BISAP), the scoring system picks patients with high morbidity and risk of mortality before organ failure sets in.7
METHODS

This prospective and retrospective study was conducted during the period of October 2016-September 2017. In the department of General Surgery, Rajiv Gandhi Govt. General Hospital. The study was conducted after obtaining the Institutional Ethical Committee approval.

Inclusion criteria

Patients with a clinical picture consistent with the diagnosis of acute pancreatitis, along with radiological evidence of inflamed pancreas will be considered to have acute pancreatitis. The first episode of acute pancreatitis. Age >18 years and Age <70 years.

Exclusion criteria

Proven cases of chronic, pancreatitis. Acute pancreatitis patients with organ failure at or within 24hrs of presentation, pregnancy, chronic kidney disease. Traumatic pancreatitis with a head injury. Mental retardation. 50 patients attending the general surgery department with clinical features of pancreatitis are evaluated clinically and subjected to laboratory and radiological investigations as per the designed proforma. Data pertinent to the scoring systems will be recorded within 24hrs of admission to the hospital. Once the diagnosis is established the patient disease severity will be assessed by the BISAP scoring system.

Statistical analysis

For each of 50 patients included in the study, BISAP scores and modified CTSI scores calculated. The collected data were analyzed with IBM. SPSS statistics software 23.0 Version. Chi-square test. To describe about the data descriptive statistics frequency analysis, percentage analysis was used for categorical variables and the mean & S.D were used for continuous variables.

RESULTS

In our study, the patients ranged from the age of 19 to 65 years, and 44% were between 35 to 45 years. That are the adult men of productive age group is affected mostly.

Table 1: CTSI outcome.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CTSI</th>
<th>Outcome</th>
<th>Total</th>
<th>Complication</th>
<th>Improved</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>N</td>
<td>%</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mild</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>18.2</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>97.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moderate</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>63.6</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Severe</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>18.2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>100.0</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>100.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Chi square value=33.83**p<0.001

Table 2: BISAP with outcome.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Outcome</th>
<th>Complication</th>
<th>Improved</th>
<th>Total</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BISAP</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>%</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>46.7</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Low</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>53.3</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>100.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>100.0</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>100.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Chi square value=18.99**p<0.001
The case is with mild, moderate and severe CTSI score were 76%, 20% and 4% respectively. Only two cases with BISAP score 3 or more had CTSI >6. Recurrence was seen in 4 cases and all of these patients were Alcoholics. They continued to drink after remission of the first episode and presented with recurrence during the study.

All 38 cases had mild CTSI score low BISAP score and 2 cases who had severe CTSI score had a high BISAP score. The patients with severe CTSI score were died whereas cases with moderate and mild severity have survived. Thus CTSI score predicts the mortality clearly.

BISAP score picks up the complications more clearly than the CSI score. The 35 cases with low score never developed complications and all the cases with high score developed complications whereas the CSI scores are overlapping. The mortality rate was 4% in our study. The expired patients had high BISAP score. 10% of cases with high BISAP score survived.

DISCUSSION

The prediction scores and management tools keep on developing which means there is a definite dilemma in risk stratification and appropriate treatment strategy that need to be started at the appropriate time. The list of causative factors goes a long way and common causes as described in standard texts may not be applicable to all regions as found in this study. Alcohol is the major cause of this study. The prevalence of alcoholism in the regional population may attribute to this situation. Hence Alcoholism population and policymakers may consider the remedies since it affects mainly the adult men of the productive age. Most of the cases treated in this government facility belong to middle or low socioeconomic status, so the disability of the adult population can potentially affect the economic growth and quality of life of their own and ultimately of society/state. All these patients with the alcohol-related disease are counseled along with their family and it empathized that the alcoholism is the primary diseases. They all were referred to de-addiction centers. Gallstone disease is the next common cause in our study, that too in females. Since this is the common cause all over the world, all the patients with acute pancreatitis must be screened for gallstones. Once the common cause is excluded the possible etiological factor must be sought for to attain early remission and to take steps to prevent the disease in future. As recurrent attacks clearly result in morbidity it is always better to spend time and money on further evaluation to identify a cause before concluding it as idiopathic. Usually, the detailed history and clinical examination will give a clue towards the etiology. BISAP score is the recently developed, reliable and easy system to stratify the risk of Acute Pancreatitis. It can be calculated in the center which has a basic laboratory and X ray/USG facility. Usually, these are available in the district headquarter hospitals. The sophisticated facilities or special training is not required to calculate this and there is no long waiting time as happens with the CT scan. Once the score is known, the center for the management of the disease can be clearly decided. As the high-risk cases must to be treated at high dependency units this decision can potentially influence the outcome. However, gallstone complicating can be referred to the appropriate center for further management. The cases with low BISAP score need not undergo with CECT since the negative predictive value of BISAP of almost 100%. CECT is available only in the higher centers and it involves transportation, more time, higher cost and long waiting time. CECT is not immediately available since it cannot be in the in the intense phase of the disease. And also CECT carries the risk of contrast allergy and radiation exposure. This study shows that the BISAP score is the best in predicting the prognosis than the CTSI. The sensitivity and negative predictive value of BISAP is more than the CTSI. In this study, BISAP correlates well with the outcome as the patients with a low score (35) did not develop complications and all patients with high score developed complications. Whereas the CTSI scores were overlapping. Hence the patients with low BISAP scores, <3, need not undergo CT scan unless specifically required and can be treated at district level centers. This reduces the cost and saves time for the both, patients as well as the service providers. Even it can reduce the overload of cases at the higher centers. As BISAP is a bedside study and calculated at the time of admission, clinically it can be valued higher than the CTSI which is usually done after 48 hours. The most of the articles state that gallstone as the common cause and alcohol-related pancreatitis is on increasing trend. Few studies show alcohol and gallstones were equally related to pancreatitis. In an article published in Medical council on alcohol stated that abstinence from alcohol after the first episode protects against the recurrence. In a study conducted at Banaras Hindu University concluded that no single scoring system is ideal for predicting the severity of acute pancreatitis and a system can be chosen according to the institutional facility. In a journal published in American journal of gastroenterology, a prospective analysis of BISAP scoring in assessing the mortality showed statistically significant mortality rate when BISAP score was high. In our study alcohol is the most common etiology and BISAP serves as a simple and reliable prognostic score.

CONCLUSION

Men were most commonly affected than women with a ratio of 9:1. The age group affected was in 35 to 45 years of age with a mean age of 39. Alcohol is the most common etiological factor for acute pancreatitis in this regional population. The morbidity rate is 26% and the mortality rate in patients with severe pancreatitis was 4%. The BISAP score is more accurate in predicting disease severity and significantly than CTSI in this study.
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